Nurture the unique call of 5 young adult interns by mentoring them in using The Practices for Awakening Leadership to carry out their self-designed eco-justice leadership projects within their communities of faith or the larger EcoFaith community.

Develop leadership teams from at least 15 ecumenical communities who will organize at least 120 people to take leadership in the Portland Just Energy Transition initiative, with its eco-justice, economic justice, and racial equity focus.

Coach at least 30 leaders from 12 faith communities in how to use The Practices in their eco-justice efforts to bring greater justice to human communities while transforming community, cultural, and/or economic practices.

Engage at least 120 people from 20 congregations in public “Eco-Reformation” Projects or Initiatives with the support of EcoFaith Institute immersions into The Practices offered during three EcoFaith Institutes.

Support the leadership development of over 250 leaders engaging their faith communities in ecological justice through web conferencing gatherings, leadership resources, and virtual office systems.

Inspire new and existing leaders through the mutual sharing of video examples and written stories through EcoFaith’s online resource library demonstrating ways in which The Practices facilitate transformational, faith-based leadership in various contexts.

Engage EcoFaith’s Practices for Awakening Leadership

Learn more at www.EcoFaithRecovery.org